M1. Doulton Lambeth ‘DEWAR’S WHISKY’ stoneware water jug. rear handle, green top, lower tan, white lettering. Old inner lip flake. (IM) £5.90

M2. ‘Magic/ Jet Stain’ pot. 3.5ins tall, cream body, Seven lines of black transferred lettering. (IM) £1.18

M3. Mid blue castor oil, small case gin (crude), handled brown glazed ‘Western Countries Creamery/ Yeovil, Narston & Westbury. Good. (3) (KB) £1.18

M4. Dunfermline std, t.t. (taller than usual) g.b. Black transfer ‘S CWS/ Limited’, shaking hands t.m. etc. Gray p.m. Very good. (IM) £7.08

M5. Poisons trio. Largest 6.25ins tall, 2 blue, 1 green. Very good. (NL) £10.62

M6. Blue topped cream pots, 3ins tall, good. (2) (IM) £1.18

M7. Cooper & Cos/ Furniture polish. White glazed pot, black transfer - 6 lines of writing & pict. t.m. of 2 cooper. Good £9.44

M8. Sperewps green glazed tapering decanter-style bottle. 1ins tal, heavily embossed inc. pict. coat of arms. Very good. (KB) £25.96

M9. Large square, mid blue, ribbed poison. Square body, sloping shoulders, blob lip, 10ins tall. Very good. (KB) £4.72


M11. Isle of Wight g.b. All white, std. Black transfer in oval line ‘WB Mew Langton Brewed/ Ginger Beer...’. Large horse t.m. to centre. ‘Powell/ Bristol’ p.m. Good. £8.26

M12. Group of eyebaths. A fine selection of free blown & moulded: 3 blue, 1 green, 1 milk glass, 5 clear. Very good. (KB) £41.30

M13. Lrg day Son & Hewitt’s/ Chemical Extract/ London. Very good. £14.16

M14. Firths darlington blue transferred std g.b. with locomotive pict. t.m. £22.42

M15. Turned wooden codd bottle opener. Very good. £5.90

M16. Sealed late cylinder wine, round shoulders. Crisply struck shoulder seal ‘...MARTINISOLA/ & CO/... TORINO.’ £4.72

M17. GLOBE/ SALFORD amber 10oz codd. Fairly good. £5.90

M18. Amber group of bottles - Dr Cassells, Morses Indian/ Root Pills, 2 Society of Homeopathic Chemists, & another. Good. (5) £3.54

M19. Green top std g.b. ‘Gilbert Rae/ Dunfermline’. Buchan p.m. Lip flake. £7.08

M20. A VAN HOBOKEN & CO ROTTERDAM embossed 2 sides - large sealed case gin, blob top. Seal reads ‘AVN’. Very good. £23.60

M21. BAGG BROS/ CANAL WALK/ PORTSMOUTH 10oz aqua codd. Large cathedral pict. 4 way pourer. £3.54

M22. Blue transferred ‘CARRICKS CUMBERLAND’ cream pot (very good, plus ‘J Sainsbury’s/ Potted Meats’ (black transfer on white pot), good. £8.26

M23. Fine heavy black glass wine bottle, long (swirly!) neck. Deep kick up & popntil. Good. £11.80

M24. BENON MINERAL/ WATER WORKS aqua 6oz flat bottomed hybrid. Heavily embossed both sides. Good (not polished). £20.06

M25. DAY, SON & HEWITT’S/ CHEMICAL EXTRACT/ LONDON large size green glass bottle. 4 lines of writing - heavily embossed. very good. £2.36

M26. WARNERS/ SAFE CURE/ LONDON. Deep red amber 1 pint size example, large safe pictorial t.m. Very good. £14.16

M27. Delightful tall square bodied aqua glass sealed bottle, long (thin) neck. Finely struck shoulder seal, attractive body swirls. £20.06

M28. PLYNINE AMMONIA stoneware bottle, with stopper, body ribs. £3.54

M29. The Killgerm Company Cleckheaton, amber triangular 2 sizes. (2) £2.36

M30. OT Cordial. Lrg aqua square bobbie rib necked piece. (2) £3.54

M31. OWBRIDGES/ EMBROCATION/ HULL. £8.26

M32. SAINSBURY BLOATER PASTE LONDON. Small white pot, black transfer. £4.72

M33. Castor oil + turquoise hock. £1.18

M34. Winchester Mineral Water Works GW Piper all white g.b. £8.26

M35. Dr Cassells Instant Relief small blue bottle. £10.62

M36. 3 poisons £8.26

M37 - M44. No lots

M45. ‘Codd/ Patent/ 4/ London/ S.E. Small 6oz square based codd. Base embossed ‘D Rylands/ Bottle Makers/ Ardsley/ Nr Barnsley’ to base. Overall dull. Extremely rare. £43.86

M46. Tray of various inks: 8 sheared lip, inc. a cobalt , mid blue, aquamarine, 2 green etc. Good Group! (MH) £25.96

M47. BOURNEMOUTH pale green glass soda syphon,vertically ribbed. Acid eetched ‘South Westn Minl Water Co Ld/ Wimbourne/ Swanage...’. £29.50

M48. CRAIGMILLAR Creamery Company creams. Pair of off-white pots with black transfers. (2) (IM) £10.62

M49. ‘The Plynine Co Ltd/ Household Ammonia’ dark green glass bottle with stopper, large size green glass bottle. 4 lines of writing - heavily embossed. £1.18

M50. Winchester blue marble 6oz, 4 way pouer codd. ‘Wilfred Andrews/ St Withuns/ Mineral Water/ Works...’. The Niagara Bottle/ ...Barnett & Foster/ Makers. Very good. (GM) £82.60